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Abstract  
The dynamic effect of strategic agility measures on performance of oil and gas companies have become a major 
challenge to and focus of scholars due to the vital role played by the oil and gas industry in the global economy. 
However, the industry in Nigeria have been faced with the problems of unstable overall performance indicators 
due to poor strategic agility approach towards price turmoil, dynamic market forces and instability of fiscal 
administration. Therefore, this study examined the effect of strategic agility measures on overall performance of 
oil and gas marketing companies in Lagos State, Nigeria. The study adopted cross-sectional survey research design 
with total enumeration of population of 515 retail station managers of major oil and gas marketing companies in 
Lagos State, Nigeria. The research instrument was found reliable and valid with Cronbach’s alpha and KMO 
greater than 0.7 and 0.5 respectively and the primary data was analyzed using pre and post tests, pearson correlation, 
and multiple regression methods of analyses. Findings revealed that strategic agility measures except external 
response orientation (strategic foresight, strategic insight, internal response orientation, human resources capability, 
information technology capability) have positive and significant effect on overall firm performance of oil and gas 
marketing companies in Lagos State, Nigeria. The study concluded that strategic agility measures affected overall 
firm performance of the selected oil and gas marketing companies. Therefore, it was recommended that oil and 
gas marketing companies in Nigeria should embrace the propositions of the dynamic capabilities theory to enhance 
their strategic agility patterns and also adopt strategic agility measures to facilitate continuous development of 
their capabilities for sensing and seizing opportunities from the environment. This will enhance their proactiveness 
and promote agile workforce towards improving their targeted overall performance over their competitors. 
Implications of the results were discussed, limitations of the study highlighted, and future research directions 
outlined. 
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1. Introduction  
The dynamic trend in and the unpredictable challenges of the global oil and gas industry have extremely triggered 
oil price volatility and market demand-supply forces all of which combined with increasingly stringent 
environmental regulations that stunt the performance of oil and gas companies across the globe. These 
aforementioned challenges in the oil and gas industry have captured the interest of professionals and scholars due 
to their adverse effects on oil and gas firm performance measures and significant contribution of the industry to 
economic activities across the globe. PricewaterhouseCoopers (2019) noted that the price turmoil, dynamic market 
forces and instability of fiscal administration in host nations amounted to significant pressure on the oil and gas 
industry performance in all economies of the world, whether developed, emerging and/or developing.  This 
reduced the overall performance of this industry and created insecurity for the entire firm investment policy and 
financial strategy. The challenges of unstable performance indicators such as market share, firm profitability, 
competitive advantage and customer satisfaction among oil and gas companies were not only recorded in emerging 
and developing economies but also in developed economies (Mojarad, Atashbari, & Tantau, 2018). 

International Energy Agency (2020) asserted that world oil has experienced various kinds of shocks ranging 
from price turmoil, fiscal maladministration, unfavorable oil policies among others. However, none has hit the oil 
and gas companies and the entire economies of the world as much as the effects of the global crisis caused by the 
coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic where demand shocks have collapsed oil prices with the consequence of a 
meltdown of the performance of the oil and gas companies worldwide (Engebretsen & Anderson, 2020). 
Specifically, in emerging and developing economies like China, Malaysia, Singapore, South Korea, Ghana, South 
Africa, Nigeria among others, oil and gas companies have recorded unstable performance due to global shock, 
unpredicted economic policies, oil price volatility, dynamic market forces, technological advancement among 
others (Arokodare, 2020; International Energy Agency, 2020). Scholars such as Oyerinde, Olatunji, and Adewale 
(2018) and Arokodare and Asikhia (2020) argued that for oil and gas firms to manage and overcome unavoidable 
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challenges inherent in the oil and gas industry, there is need for strategic agility (SA) measures such as strategic 
foresight, strategic insight, internal response orientation, external response orientation, human resources capability, 
and information technology capability. This indicates that oil and gas companies within and outside developed, 
emerging and developing economies cannot survive without adoption of SA as a way of doing business. This 
entails the engagement of SA initiatives which include the ability of the organizations to sense changes in dynamic 
and fast-paced environments, and to quickly respond to these changes by seizing market opportunities through 
reconfiguration of the organisations’ capabilities (Arokodare, 2020).  

In view of the established and significant role played by SA measures in securing overall firm performance 
amidst challenges such as oil shock, unpredicted economic policies, oil price volatility, market forces, 
technological advancement, scholars viewed SA as the firm’s flexible ability to prepare for uncertain policies and 
business environmental risk factors in order to attain the desired firm performance (Al-Romeedy, 2019). Tabe-
Khoshnood and Nematizadeh (2017) posited that without sound and timely adoption of SA measures, firms might 
record downturn in overall performance. The current level of globalized and knowledge-based economy in today’s 
21st century have made oil and gas marketing companies to struggle to dynamically manage aforementioned 
challenges so as to achieve targeted overall performance. In this regard, Arokodare, Makinde, and Fakunmoju 
(2020) pointed out that most oil and gas marketing companies in Nigeria have recorded downturn in firm 
performance due to delayed adoption of SA measures as well as slow agility response to challenges of 
technological development, globalization, innovation, creativity, and changing customers' preferences. 
Furthermore, Arokodare and Asikhia (2020) and Oyerinde et al. (2018) emphasized that most oil and gas 
marketing companies in Nigeria were characterized by insensitivity, delay in strategic response to global oil shock, 
inconsistent oil policy and regulations in Nigeria and oil price variability. Thus, oil and gas marketing companies 
in Nigeria lack SA measures which in turn resulted in sharp decline in their overall firm performance. Although, 
several studies reviewed on the link between SA and firm performance within and outside Nigeria contexts focused 
on different industries such as airline, banking, telecommunication, manufacturing (Alhadid, 2016; Al-Romeedy, 
2019; Amniattalab & Ansari, 2016; Appelbaum, Calla, Desautels, & Hasan, 2017; Arbussa, Bikfalvi, & Marquès, 
2017; Chirchir, 2015; Doz & Kosonen, 2008; Mavengere, 2013; Nejatian, Zarei, Nejati, & Zanjirchi, 2018; 
Ofoegbu & Akanbi, 2012; Ojha, 2008; Oyedijo, 2012 among others), however, the study by Arokodare  (2020) 
focused on the effect of SA on firm performance in the oil and gas industry, the marketing sector specifically. This 
indicated that there were scanty studies that focused on the link between SA measures (strategic foresight, strategic 
insight, internal response orientation, external response orientation, human resources capability, information 
technology capability) and performance in the oil and gas industry especially in Nigeria. Therefore, there existed 
a research gap which in turn served as the motivation for this study. 

The rest of this article is structured as follows. Section 2 reviews existing literature on the study variables, 
and develops the theoretical framework and the hypotheses. Section 3 describes the methodology adopted for the 
study. Section 4 reports the main results and discusses the findings while Section 5 highlights some implications 
of the study. Section 6 presents the article’s conclusions and outlines some recommendations for management. 
The last section highlights the limitations of the study and suggestions for future research.  

 
2. Literature Review, Theoretical Framework and Conceptual Model 
Strategic agility (SA) was defined by Tallon and Pinsonneault (2011) as the ability of a company to respond fast 
to the changes in the business environment, adapt to the changes and take actions that are aimed at controlling 
uncertainty. Nazir and Pinsonneault (2012) described SA as the ability of sensing and responding to internal and 
external changes; while Queiroz, Tallon, Sharma, and Coltman (2018) defined it as the ability to detect and react 
in an agile manner, to threats and opportunities emerging from the environment. The common themes in these 
definitions are the business environment, changes (opportunities and threats) from the environment, and the 
detection of and the reaction to these changes by the business organization. In line with these themes and the three-
dimensional conceptualization of SA by Mavengere (2013) which was echoed by Anggraini and Sudhartio (2019), 
SA was defined by Arokodare (2020) as “the ability of the organisation to sense changes in dynamic, fast-paced 
environments, and to quickly respond to these changes by seizing market opportunities and maintaining 
competitiveness through building, combining, enhancing, mobilising and reconfiguring its capabilities and in the 
process attaining and sustaining superior performance beyond its competition” (p. 45). This definition recognized 
the dimensions of strategic sensitivity, strategic response and collective capabilities with the ultimate objective of 
the organization being the attainment and sustainance of superior overall firm performance. The definition also 
recognized SA as a management tool for creating competitive advantage for the organization as it becomes 
expedient for the organization not only to recognize its industry dynamics (internal and external) but also to 
respond to it through fast strategy to ensure survival by way of superior performance. It is the organisation’s 
penchant for adjusting its business model to the unpredictable changes of the business environment in order to 
achieve an increased level of value to the stakeholders. 

Several studies relating SA to firm performance in different industries were reviewed except for the paucity 
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of studies on the link between SA and firm performance in the oil and gas industry which form the empirical gap 
that needed to be filled. Literature such as Uğurlu, Çolakoğlu, and Öztosun (2018) and Clauss, Abebe, Tangpong, 
and Hock-Dopgen (2019) empirically examined how SA affects the performance of manufacturing companies and 
their studies revealed that SA positively and significantly affects manufacturing companies’ performance. Their 
studies further asserted that SA is a vital scope that manufacturing companies need to adopt and employ in order 
to operate and survive in today 21st century business environment which features business factors characterized 
by uncertainty and dynamism. Similarly, Lungu (2020) on the IT sector in Romania and Shin, Lee, Kim, and Rhim 
(2015) on the Korean small and medium enterprises, investigated the influence of SA on SMEs performance and 
firm operational performance. Their studies found that SA positively enhanced SMEs performance and operational 
performance. Also, they established that for a company to react fast to the changes of the business environmental 
risk factors and adapt to the risk factors of business uncertainty, SA measures must be employed.  

Furthermore, Tallon and Pinsonneault (2011) empirically revealed that organisational agility reflects a firm’s 
ability to sense environmental change and respond readily to customer demand. Orojloo, Feizi and Najafabadi 
(2016) showed that SA has a significant positive effect on organisational performance and that among factors 
affecting SA is strategic foresight which has the highest effect on the organisational performance and market share. 
Alon, Madanoglu and Shoham (2017) found that executives of franchising firms can create and sustain SA as 
economic conditions change by shifting resources between company-owned and franchising modalities, thus 
exhibiting SA through resource fluidity and expanding their market share through franchising-based growth. 
Relatedly, Lewis, Andriopoulos and Smith (2014) asserted that business agility provides capability for an 
organisation to contain changes in the marketplace and exploit market opportunities with speed and dexterity in 
order to gain competitive advantage. Hadad (2017) empirically upheld that having a SA and thinking represents a 
competitive advantage to secure the future position and performance of an organisation in the market. Muthoni 
(2015) investigated the influence of SA on competitive capability of private universities in Kenya while Okotoh 
(2015) conducted a study on the influence of SA on operational performance of Trademark East Africa. Both 
Muthoni (2015) and Okotoh (2015) found that SA has positive and significant effect on firm competitive capability 
and operational performance. However, various studies have shown that the reason for failure of some 
organisations is inattention to the changes in the dynamic environment and lack of suitable SA and plans for these 
conditions which result in not providing the right product at the right time for the right customer, and thus creating 
problem of decline in organisational performance (Amin-Beidokhti & Zargar, 2012; Zaridis & Mousiolis, 2014). 
Considering past empirical studies reviewed, it can be deduced that there existed empirical gap investigating the 
effect of SA measures on overall firm performance of oil and gas marketing companies within and outside Nigerian 
context. In the light of above empirical gap in literature reviewed, the hypothesis was developed for this study:  
 H01: Strategic agility measures have no significant effect on overall firm performance of oil and gas marketing 
companies in Lagos State, Nigeria 
Theoretical Framework 
This study was theoretically anchored on Dynamic Capabilities Theory (DCT) as baseline theory, since the DCT 
dynamically explains how firms could react and respond to the uncertain features of the business environment so 
as to survive economic risk hurdle and gain superior performance. This theory was selected to guide this study 
because its perspectives are tied to the focus of the study and the variables under investigation. The DCT is the 
capability of an organization to purposefully adapt an organization's resource base. Dynamic capabilities theory, 
which was developed by Teece, Pisano and Shuen (1997) was defined as “the firm’s ability to integrate, build, and 
reconfigure internal and external competences to address rapidly changing environments” (p. 516) and it examines 
how firms address or bring about changes in their turbulent business environment through reconfiguration of their 
firm-specific competencies into new competencies (Teece, 2007). The DCT emerged as both an extension to and 
a reaction against the resource-based view (RBV) and its inability to interpret the development and redevelopment 
of resources and capabilities to address rapidly changing environment (Bleady, Ali, & Ibrahim, 2018). The concept 
of DCT explained the mechanism that links resources and product markets to competitive advantage and firm 
survival. The DCT further explains how firms gain sustainable competitive advantage and survive in competitive 
and turbulent business environments in several ways. 

The DCT framework works on three fundamental presumptions: the capacity to sense and shape opportunities, 
the ability to seize those opportunities, and the capability to maintain competitiveness through reconfiguring the 
enterprise’s assets (Teece, 2007). Despite the popularity and insightful theoretical foundation, the DCT approach 
does not answer all questions of sustainable competitive advantage. Zahra, Sapienza and Davidsson (2006) argued 
that there were some inconsistencies and ambiguities in the literature of DCT. Another criticism of the concept is 
that DCT are difficult to measure empirically.  

The DCT framework helps scholars to understand the foundations of long-run enterprise success while 
helping managers delineate relevant strategic considerations and the priorities they must adopt to enhance 
enterprise performance and escape the zero profit tendency associated with operating in markets open to global 
competition (Teece, 2007). The framework integrates the strategy and innovation literature and highlights the most 
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important capabilities that the management need in order to sustain superior long run business performance (Teece, 
2007). Easterby-Smith, Lyles and Peteraf (2009) emphasized that dynamic capabilities are higher-level capabilities, 
which enable knowledge gathering, fast response, sharing, and continual updating of the operational processes, 
interaction with the environment and decision-making evaluations in order to achieve firm competitive advantages 
and performance. Esbach (2009) also viewed dynamic capabilities as the capacity of an organization to 
purposefully create an agile firm and modify firm resource base so as to gain competitive advantage and other 
overall performance indicators. The justification for this theory employed in this study is based on the dynamic 
nature of oil and gas industry which was best explained by the DCT that strategic agility measures and theoretical 
explanation determine overall firm performance. The DCT perspective on the link between SA and firm overall 
performance concept delve into the researcher’s conceptual model. The conceptual model depicted how SA 
measures (strategic foresight, strategic insight, internal response orientation, external response orientation, human 
resources capability, information technology capability) affect overall firm performance indicators (market share, 
firm profitability, firm efficiency, competitive advantage, customer satisfaction and firm creativity).  
The researcher’s conceptual model could be depicted as shown below in figure 2.1 

 
Figure 2.1 
Source: Researcher’s Conceptual Model (2021) 

The researcher’s conceptual model in Figure 2.1 depicted how strategic agility measures (strategic foresight, 
strategic insight, internal response orientation, external response orientation, human resources capability, 
information technology capability) affect overall firm performance which aligned with the hypothesis of the study. 
 
3. Research Methods  
This paper employed cross-sectional survey research design to gather survey data on the study’s dependent and 
independent variables across selected oil and gas marketing companies in Lagos State, Nigeria in order to examine 
the effect of strategic agility measures on overall firm performance of these companies. The scope of the study 
was on the major oil and gas marketing companies in Lagos State, Nigeria such as NNPC Retail Ltd (NRL) and 
the other major petroleum products marketers like Conoil Plc, 11 Plc, Forte Oil Plc, MRS Oil Nigeria Plc, OVH 
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Energy Marketing Ltd and Total Nigeria Plc. The unit of analysis of the study was the filling station managers 
with total enumeration of 515 respondents. This study focused on Lagos State because it serves as hosts to the 
second highest number of oil and gas retail outlets in the country, the State is the nation’s commercial hub, and 
the State also consumes a significant proportion of the petroleum products locally refined and imported into the 
country: 16.31% and 25.89% of total truck-out of premium motor spirit and automotive gas oil respectively were 
consumed in the State over the first quarter of 2019 (National Bureau of Statistics, 2020). For this research paper, 
a six-point modified Likert-type scale was used to elicit responses from every question in the questionnaire and 
this covered: Very High (VH) – 6; High (H) – 5; Moderately High (MH) – 4; Moderately Low (ML) – 3; Low (L) 
– 2; Very Low (VL) – 1. The questionnaire used for this study have passed through face validity, content validity, 
construct validity and reliability (internal consistency) tests (See Table 1). In the process, those items in the 
questionnaire that failed reliability and validity tests were removed from the questionnaire and could not be used 
as part of items to measure the study variables. Hence, the questionnaire had been statistically certified to correctly 
and consistently measure the study variables. In this study, 480 questionnaires were retrieved and used for analysis 
out of 515 administered to the respondents, a response rate of 93.20%. The research paper employed multiple 
regression method of analysis.  
 
3.1 The Validity and Reliability Result 
Table 1: KMO, Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity and Reliability Results 

S/N Variables No. of 
Items 

AVE KMO Bartlett 
Test  

Reliability 
(Cronbach Alpha) 

1 Strategic Foresight 7 0.684 0.592 0.000 0.729 
2 Strategic Insight 9 0.753 0.627 0.000 0.801 
3 Internal Response 

Orientation 
7 0.578 0.449 0.024 0.713 

4 External Response 
Orientation 

9 0.641 0.567 0.000 0.737 

5 Human Resource 
Capability 

10 0.716 0.610 0.000 0.723 

6 Information Technology 
Capability 

5 0.786 0.716 0.000 0.805 

7 Firm Performance 6 0.854 0.721  0.734 
Source: Author’s Computation (2021) 

The study questionnaire was subjected for validity and reliability tests. The results in Table 1 indicated that 
the KMO was greater than 0.5. This means that the questions actually measured the variables in the study. The 
result of the Bartlett test of Sphericity at 0.000 which was less than 5%, indicated that there was a high significant 
relationship among variables under study and that there was no redundancy between the variables that could be 
summarized with some factors. These also indicated that statements that comprised the research instruments of 
each variable actually measured what were intended to be measured. The construct validity of the research 
instrument was further established through confirmatory factor analysis. Average Variance Extracted (AVE) 
greater than 0.5 was used as an additional evidence of construct validity of all variables in the research instrument. 
Cronbach’s alpha coefficient for each study variable was greater than 0.70 which indicated that the items used to 
measure the study variables were reliable. To test whether multicollinearity would pose a serious challenge to the 
study, tests based on Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) and their reciprocal tolerances were conducted (See Table 2). 
Likewise, regression methods of analyses was employed to test the hypothesis of the study. 
 
3.2 Model Specification 
The model was denoted based on the hypothesis of the study and stated as: 
Y = Dependent Variable = Overall Firm Performance (OFP) 
X = Independent Variable = Strategic Agility Measures (SAM) 
Where;  
X= Strategic Agility Measures (SAM) = (x1, x2, x3, x4, x5, x6)  
x1= Strategic Foresight (SF) 
x2= Strategic Insight (SI) 
x3= Internal Response Orientation (IRO) 
x4= External Response Orientation (ERO) 
x5= Human Resource Capability (HRC) 
x6= Information Technology Capability (ITC) 
The model formulated for the study was functionally written as follows based on the objective and hypothesis of 
the study: 
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Y=f(x1, x2, x3, x4, x5, x6)  
Y = β0 + β1x1+ β2x2+ β3x3 + β4x4 + β5x5 + β6x6 +εi 

 OFP= β0 + β1SFi+ β2SIi+ β3IROi + β4EROi + β5HRCi + β6ITCi+εi ----------------H01: Strategic agility measures 
have no significant effect on overall firm performance of oil and gas marketing companies in Lagos State, Nigeria 
A priori Expectation: If β1-β6 ≠0 & p ≤ 0.05, Reject null hypothesis  
Where β0 = the constant term; β1-β6 = the regression coefficient for SAM; while lastly, εi= Error Term. 
 
4. Result and Discussions 
This sub-section focused on multicollinearity test and hierarchical regression method of analysis. 
Multicollinearity Test  
Table 2: Multicollinearity Test Results 

Variables Tolerance VIF Remark 
x1= Strategic Foresight (SF) 0.521 1.918 No multicollinearity 
x2= Strategic Insight (SI) 0.567 1.762 No multicollinearity 
x3= Internal Response Orientation (IRO) 0.619 1.615 No multicollinearity 
x4= External Response Orientation (ERO) 0.560 1.785 No multicollinearity 
x5= Human Resource Capability (HRC) 0.567 1.765 No multicollinearity 
x6= Information Technology Capability (ITC) 0.664 1.506 No multicollinearity 

Dependent Variable: Overall Firm Performance 
Source: Field Survey Data (2021) 

Table 2 shows that the variables have a VIF that is less than 10 and tolerance value more than 0.1 ruling out 
the possibility of multicollinearity. All the predictor variables had a VIF of less than 10. The explanatory variables 
were not highly correlated and could not pose a serious problem. The data was thus suitable for hypothesis testing 
using regression method of analyses. 
Table 3: Linearity Result for Study Variables 
The study tested for the linear relationship between the independent variables and the dependent variable using 
the Pearson’s correlation coefficient and the results are presented in Table 3. 
Linearity Test Results 

Dependent variable:  
Firm Performance 

Test Results Conclusion 

Strategic Foresight Pearson Correlation .616** Linear Relationship 
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 
N 480 

Strategic Insight Pearson Correlation .556** Linear Relationship 
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 
N 480 

Internal Response 
Orientation 

Pearson Correlation .592** Linear Relationship 
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 
N 480 

External Response 
Orientation 

Pearson Correlation .600** Linear Relationship 
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 
N 480 

Human Resource 
Capability 

Pearson Correlation .603** Linear Relationship 
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 
N 480 

Information 
Technology 
Capability 

Pearson Correlation .598** Linear Relationship 
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 
N 480 

Source:  Field Survey Data (2021) 
The findings presented in Table 3 indicated that there is a significant positive linear relationship between 

strategic foresight, strategic insight, internal response orientation, external response orientation, human resource 
capability, information technology capability and firm performance at P<0.05 significance level. However, it is 
important to mention that correlation does not necessarily mean that there is a causal relationship (Yount, 2000; 
Wooldridge, 2000). To this end, it was important to conduct regression analysis in order to estimate the extent of 
causal relationship among the variables. Since the population was normally distributed, therefore the linear 
regression was suitable and can be estimated in this study. Accordingly, the proposed models can accurately be 
estimated. 
Study Hypothesis: H01: Strategic agility measures have no significant effect on overall firm performance of oil 
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and gas marketing companies in Lagos State, Nigeria 
Table 4: Model Summary of Effects of Strategic Agility Measures on Overall Firm Performance of Selected 
Oil and Gas Marketing Companies in Lagos State, Nigeria 

 
Model Unstandardised 

Coefficients 
Standardised 
Coefficients 

T Sig. 

B Std. 
Error 

Beta 

1 (Constant) 11.114 2.443  4.550 0.000 
Strategic Foresight 0.381 0.070 0.250 5.445 0.021 
Strategic Insight 0.016 0.052 0.013 2.304 0.001 
Internal Response Orientation 0.351 0.065 0.226 5.362 0.050 
External Response Orientation 0.123 0.061 0.089 1.810 0.095 
Human Resource Capability 0.176 0.051 0.152 3.461 0.001 
Information Technology 
Capability 

0.387 0.092 0.171 4.205 0.031 

F–Stat Value = 96.622 (0.000) 
R= 0.658  
Adj.R2  = 0.792 
Durbin-Watson = 1.923 

Dependent Variable: Overall Firm Performance 
Source: Researcher’s Results Computation (2021) 

Table 4 presented the results of the regression coefficients which revealed that a positive effect was reported 
for all the components of strategic agility. Further, the results revealed that at 95% confidence level, strategic 
foresight (β = 0.250, p<0.05), strategic insight (β = 0.013, p<0.05), internal response orientation (β = 0.226, 
p<0.05), human resource capability (β = 0.152 p<0.05)  and information technology capability (β = 0.171, p<0.05) 
were statistically significant as the p-values were less than 0.05 and the t-values greater than 1.96 while external 
response orientation (β = 0.089, p>0.05, t-value = 1.810) had insignificant effect on overall firm performance of 
selected oil and gas marketing companies in Lagos State, Nigeria. The results implied that all the strategic agility 
measures except external response orientation had significant positive effect on overall firm performance of 
selected oil and gas marketing companies in Lagos State particularly when strategic foresight, internal response 
orientation, human resource capability, and information technology capability initiatives were implemented. The 
result indicated that strategic foresight has the highest effect compared with strategic insight with the least effect 
on overall firm performance. 

The results obtained was also reliable as given by the Adjusted R value of 0.792 which explained that the 
results were 79.2% reliable and therefore the regression model developed can be relied upon to explain 79.2% 
trends in the overall firm performance of the selected oil and gas marketing companies. The significance of the 
model was tested at 5% level of significance with F-statistic of 96.622 and p-value of 0.000 which indicated that 
the regression model developed was statistically significant and can be relied upon to explain the effect of strategic 
agility measures on overall firm performance of selected oil and gas marketing companies. The study model was 
free from autocorrelation problem, which indicated that the study model was well specified and represented the 
true picture of the overall firm performance model of the oil and gas marketing companies. 

According to the regression equation above, taking all factors constant at zero, overall firm performance of 
selected oil and gas marketing companies in Lagos State was 11.114. The result indicated that taking all other 
independent variables at zero, a unit change in each strategic agility measure (strategic foresight, strategic insight, 
internal response orientation, external response orientation, human resource capability, and information 
technology capability) will lead to a corresponding increase in overall firm performance (0.250, 0.013, 0.226, 
0.089, 0.152, & 0.171) of selected oil and gas marketing companies in Lagos State, Nigeria.  

Overall from the results, strategic foresight had the highest effect on the overall firm performance of selected 
oil and gas marketing companies in Lagos State, Nigeria with a coefficient of 0.250 and t value of 5.455, followed 
by internal response orientation (β = 0.226, t(480) = 5.362, p<0.05), information technology capability (β = 0.171, 
t(480) = 4.205, p<0.05), and human resource capability (β = 0.152, t(480) = 3.461, p<0.05) while strategic insight 
contributed the least towards the overall firm performance of selected oil and gas marketing companies in Lagos 
State (β = 0.013, t(480) = 2.304, p<0.05).  Based on the findings, this study concluded that strategic agility 
measures significantly affect overall firm performance of selected oil and gas marketing companies in Lagos State, 
Nigeria.  

Therefore, the null hypothesis one (H01) which states that strategic agility measures have no significant effects 
on overall firm performance of selected oil and gas marketing companies in Lagos State, Nigeria was rejected. 
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Discussion of Finding 
Aligning past related studies with the study finding, most studies revealed that strategic agility (SA) significantly 
improved firm competitive advantage and overall firm performance across industries (See Alhadid, 2016; Al-
Romeedy, 2019; Bratianu, 2015; Chirchir, 2015; Hadad, 2017; Okotoh, 2015; Rohrbeck & Kum, 2018; Salih & 
Alnaji, 2014; Sudon, Abareshi, & Pittayachawan, 2015; Tikkanen, 2014, Tse, Zhang, Akhtar, & MacBryde, 2016; 
Uğurlu et al., 2018). Similarly, Clauss et al. (2019), Khan and Wisner (2019), Muthoni (2015) and Ravichandran 
(2018) established that SA has positive and significant effect on firm competitive capability and operational 
performance. Furthermore, Lungu (2018) examined the place of SA in the telecom industry in Romania and found 
that SA represented a path towards sustainability and continuous innovation whose outcome was orientated 
towards value and delivering best performance; Dehmolaee and Rashnavadi (2019) investigated the effect of SA 
on the telecommunication business in Iran and found that SA influenced technological capabilities and 
organizational learning, which in turn influenced competitive advantage and performance of the businesses; Kale, 
Aknar, and Basar (2019) examined the mediating role of SA in the effect of absorptive capacity on the firm 
performance of accommodation establishments in Turkey and found that there was a positive correlation between 
performance and SA; Lungu (2020) in a study of the IT sector in Romania, found that organisations which used 
SA have an improved performance level than their competitors. Nurjaman et al. (2021) investigated the 
relationship between SA and competitive strategy as a moderator for the improvement of the firm performance in 
a logistic service provider company. The study revealed a direct relationship between SA and competitive strategy 
to the firm performance. The positive effects of SA on organizational performance indicated by these prior studies 
implies that the attributes of ability (response orientations), openness to surroundings (strategic insight) and ability 
to detect opportunities (strategic foresight) and take advantages of these opportunities faster than competitors, are 
necessary to overwhelm and beat market rivals in a rapidly changing business environment. Conversely, Djaja and 
Arief (2015) found that SA has negative impact on firm profitability; Ojha (2008) revealed that increases in SA 
did not have any positive effect on firm financial performance but enhanced the competitive capabilities of 
organisations’ operations; and Shin et al. (2015) confirmed that the SA of Korean SMEs did not influence firm 
financial performance either directly or indirectly through operational responsiveness but had positive influence 
over operational performance and customer retention. Likewise, Nurjaman et al. (2021) found that SA showed a 
negative effect on firm performance when competitive strategy was made a moderator. 

Moreover, dynamic capabilities theory, the anchored theory, theoretically supported the study finding that 
the agility, responsiveness and innovativeness of organisations become more timely, rapid and flexible in dynamic 
markets, thus improving overall firm performance. The theory further stated that firms with greater dynamic 
capabilities will outperform firms with smaller dynamic capabilities. The theory creates and sustains an operational 
performance over other firms by responding to and creating environmental changes. Capabilities are a collection 
of high level, learned, patterned, repetitive behaviors that an organisation can perform better relative to its 
competition (Winter, 2003). Dynamic capabilities help firm’s sense opportunities and then seize them by 
successfully reallocating resources, often by adjusting existing competencies or developing new ones in order to 
achieve overall firm performance (Harris, Kaefer, & Salchenberger, 2013). Dynamic capabilities theory also 
support SA to enhance overall firm performance: Di Minin, Frattini, Bianchi, Bortoluzzi, and Piccaluga (2014) 
confirmed SA as a critical dynamic capability necessary to achieve long-term competitive advantage in highly 
dynamic and turbulent industries; Tikkanen (2014) found that dynamic capabilities do influence parts of SA 
especially in areas of reaction to market changes and delivering customized solutions, goods and services to 
customers. Since both the empirical findings and anchored theory supported the study finding that SA measures 
have significant effect on overall firm performance of selected oil and gas marketing companies in Lagos State, 
Nigeria, the null hypothesis was therefore rejected. 

 
5. Implication of Findings 
The findings of the study have the following implications: 
i. Specifically, external response orientation did not have a significant positive effect on overall firm performance 
(t-value = 1.810<1.96, p<0.05) because of the idiosyncratic features of the industry. External response orientation 
is the ability of an organization to re-act or pro-act to the business environment (Mavengere, 2013). In the oil and 
gas industry, there are some critical externalities over which the individual firms, and even nations, do not have 
control. Hence it is difficult to design a proactive measure that can drive the market. It is when SA initiatives are 
implemented down the whole spectrum of the process that the organization can institute means of creating and 
maintaining relationships with a variety of different people and organisations in order to gather as much 
information and intelligence as possible. This will make the organization to become more pro-active in the process 
and be ahead of the market. 
ii. From the model and the statistical analysis results, it was observed that a unit change in strategic foresight 
produced the greatest change in overall firm performance. This result attested to the criticality of strategic foresight 
in the strategic agility implementation programme: it is a must-do antecedent in the process. In a fast-changing 
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business environment that is also fraught with lots of externalities, the capability to develop strategic foresight is 
of paramount importance. It is an antecedent to the capability of an organisation to innovate continuously 
(Constanzo, 2004). The oil and gas industry operates in such an environment. The significance of strategic 
foresight and its role in the programme of implementation of strategic agility is made manifest because strategic 
foresight will enable firms to spot trends ahead of competitors, gain deeper insight into how such emerging trends 
will affect their organisations and identify the most effective response and ultimately gain a competitive advantage 
(Rohrbeck & Kum, 2018). Strategic foresight enhances the ability of firms to identify the factors that drive 
environmental change, foresee future market changes, and define a course of action that leads towards a superior 
firm performance (Vecchiato, 2012). It aims to support strategic thinking and decision-making by developing a 
range of possible ways of how the future could unfold, a major step in sensing the emerging signals from the 
environment (Cook et al., 2014). Furthermore, exploring the future allows for the possibility of foreseeing 
breakthroughs, technology leaps, trends and discontinuities and new perspectives that present themselves, all of 
which are important for strategic planning and support of decision-making (Nehme et al., 2012). Therefore, the 
significance and value addition of strategic foresight is not in predicting the future but in preparing the organisation 
to deal with the future by means of a learning process that enhances the ability of the organisation to match itself 
with its changing environment (Tsoukas & Shepherd, 2004). Empirically, this is supported by Orojloo et al. (2016) 
that investigated the effect of SA capabilities and factors on organizational performance and found that among the 
factors affecting SA, strategic foresight had the highest effect on organizational performance and market share. 
iii. On the other hand, the result that a unit change in strategic insight produced the least change in overall firm 
performance could be explained by the sheer speed of changes in the industry especially as regards price volatility 
and technology which does not give too much room for individual observations and reflection, activities that are 
key pillars of the qualitative process of strategic insight. Strategic insight is the tendency of an organisation to 
focus on the present by drawing knowledge from complex strategic situations as they emerge and analysing them 
for the organisation to benefit from the situations as they unfold (Doz & Kosonen, 2008). It encompasses both the 
outside view (or external sensing) and inside view (or internal awareness) (Mavengere, 2013). An organization 
engages in internal awareness through probing and experimenting, highlighting the organisation’s strengths and 
weaknesses in the light of the environment thereby leading to a challenge of the firm’s dominant logic, the core 
business assumptions of the firm. External sensing on the other hand, enables the executives to see their 
organisation from different perspectives when they distance themselves from their routine and they start modelling 
the organisation and its relationship to its environment (Doz & Kosonen, 2010). These steps are very engaging 
and they demand that such insight generation practices need to become a habit in order to develop a long-lasting 
capability that will enhance the positive effect of SA on the overall firm performance of the organization. Therefore, 
the more time, efforts, attention and resources that are devoted to these activities, the greater both the desired and 
achieved impact of strategic insight on the overall firm performance of the organisations. 
 
6. Conclusion and Recommendations 
The study concluded that strategic agility measures affected overall firm performance of oil and gas marketing 
companies in Lagos State, Nigeria. Therefore, this study recommended that the oil and gas marketing companies 
should: 

1. Embrace the dictates of dynamic capabilities theory in order to enhance strategic agility pattern which 
will improve their targeted overall performance over their competitors.  

2. Be fast in adopting strategic agility measures so as to continuously develop and enhance capabilities for 
proper and timely sensing of changes in their business environment which will increase their dynamic 
sensing and seizing of opportunities, thus increasing their overall performance. 

3. Develop strategic foresight capabilities across the workforce that will prepare the organizations to deal 
with the future by means of a learning process. 

4. Initiate processes that will enable the organizations to spot trends ahead of competitors, thereby enhancing 
their ability to be proactive and match themselves with their changing environment.  

5. Evolve and establish insight generation practices to become a habit across the workforce as this will 
lighten the burden of implementation of strategic agility and boost its positive effect on the overall firm 
performance of the organization. 

6. Emphasise the development of strategic agility as a dynamic organizational capability in order to improve 
and sustain overall firm performance.  
 

7. Limitations and Suggestions for Further Study 
The study had some inherent limitations which are highlighted here. First, the scope of the study was limited to 
the petroleum products marketing sector excluding the upstream sector of the industry completely. For a holistic 
appreciation of the effect of strategic agility measures on the oil and gas industry, the upstream sector requires 
same study. Second, the sample of the study was restricted to the 515 retail filling stations owned and operated by 
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the major petroleum products marketers, thus limiting generalization of the study findings. The sample could be 
enhanced by either including the stations owned by the independent petroleum products marketers in Lagos State 
or expanding the current scope of the study to cover beyond Lagos State. 

Further studies should: (i) examine the differential impact of strategic agility measures in the study on the 
overall firm performance of the separate sectors of the oil and gas industry and on the industry as a whole; (ii) 
investigate the effect of other measures of strategic agility (responsiveness, speed, flexibility, competence, agile 
mindset) on overall firm performance of the oil and gas industry and compare the results; (iii) determine if there 
are variables (internal and/or external) that moderate the relationship between strategic agility measures and overall 
firm performance of the sector and investigate the extent of such moderation; and (iv) assess the effect of the 
strategic agility measures in the study on the overall firm performance of the oil and gas industry and compare to 
the results obtained with regard to other industries like airlines, telecommunication, higher education and 
manufacturing.   
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